Frontier Fighters 5 Kit Carson

This story is about Christopher Carson, more commonly known as kit Carson. He is the
type of man that legends are made of. He described himself as a “mountain man.” This
story is the background of his life and character.
In the beginning of the story Kit Carson is described with 4 character traits. Finish the
phrases below to describe him.
Wise _________________________
Strong ________________________
Brave _________________________
Gentle ________________________
How would you like to be described?
______________________________________________________________________

This story begins in 1826. What was Kit Carson doing then?
______________________________________________________________________
He soon had an opportunity to go to Santa Fe (which means Holy Faith) and care for the
livestock along a journey. Instead he cared for a man and became a hero.
It was said that he never looked for trouble but didn’t back down either. He was
described as brave. On one such occasion of trouble he didn’t back down and defended a
young Indian woman. She became his wife. What was her name?
______________________________________________________________________
Kit Carson had a daughter, what was her name?
______________________________________________________________________
After Kit Carson had been away for 16 years he was asked to travel with another famous
explorer. What was his name?
______________________________________________________________________
That man wrote a book about Kit Carson. Take a look at this site
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kit_Carson

Were other books written about him?
______________________________________________________________________
Do you think they were all true? ___________________________________
3 other words were used to describe Kit Carson, but I can think of a lot more. List some
words you think described his character.
_______________________________ _____________________________
_______________________________ _____________________________
_______________________________ _____________________________
Closing Prayer“Dear Jesus, I thank you for this lesson. Thank you for showing us that who we are is
more important than where we go. Thank you for showing us that how we behave is
remembered. Jesus please cultivate in us good traits. Give us an ear to hear your words,
and obey them. We want to be remembered as ones that remind people of you. We love
you Lord. In Jesus Name, Amen”

